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The purpose of t h i s  investigation is t o  employ the unique featues 
of microwave spectroscopy i n  an attempt t o  furnish a simple and d i rec t  
means of ident i f icat ion of small amounts of t race  gases. 
phase of t h i s  work i s  the cataloging of the microwave spectra of gases 
which might possibly contaminate the atmosphere of a closed space 
capsule. 
The first 
This second semiannual s ta tus  report covers the period from March, 
1966, through September, 1966. 
ment has been received and is i n  working order. 
bibliography begun i n  February has been completed. 
I n  br ie f ,  most of the  necessary equip- 
A first edit ion of the 
Figure (1) and Figure (2) show a block diagram of the spectrometer 
purchased from Hewlett-Packard. 
sweep osci l la tor .  The sweep osc i l la tor  is  an e lec t r ica l ly  tuned micro- 
wave signal source providing frequencies of 26-40 GHz. The source i s  a 
backward wave osc i l l a to r  tube (BWO) , which is  a self -contained, voltage 
tunable osci l la tor .  Three automatic l i nea r  sweeps a re  provided, two 
broad band and one narrow band. 
brated start and stop frequencies which a re  continuously adjustable 
over the  en t i r e  o sc i l l a to r  frequency range. 
var ies  the frequency output upward through a 0 t o  10 percent segment of 
t h e  osc i l l a to r  frequency range. 
i n  four ranges from 1 t o  10,000 seconds. 
closed loop feedback system t o  automatically leve l  the frequency output 
power. 
The heart of the  spectrometer is  the  
The two broad band sweeps have ca l i -  
The narrow band sweep 
Sweep times are continuously adjustable 
The osc i l la tor  u t i l i z e s  a 










The osc i l la tor  synchronizer provides a means of absolutely s t ab i l i z -  
ing voltage tunable osci l la tors .  
matic phase control ( A P C ) ,  mixing a s m a l l  sample of the sweep osc i l la tor  
signal with a harmonic of the signal from a temperature stabil ized 
crys ta l  frequency reference osc i l la tor  t o  produce a 30 MHz signal. 
signal i s  then phase compared t o  a reference signal. 
any attempt by the  sweep osci l la tor  t o  change frequency will produce a 
phase error  and a phase compensator output voltage, which tunes the 
sweep osc i l la tor ,  thereby stopping the  frequency sh i f t .  Whenever the  
sweep osc i l l a to r  i s  not locked, a "search" osc i l l a to r  automatically 
sweeps the sweep osc i l la tor  through a frequency range t o  obtain a 
"locked- in" condition. 
It operates on the principle of auto- 
This 
Once it i s  "locked: 
The osc i l la tor  coupler allows phase-locking the sweep osc i l la tor  
The osc i l l -  t o  a crys ta l  reference with the  osc i l la tor  synchronizer. 
a t o r  coupler functions by providing the  required impedance match, po-der 
gab, and loop s tab i l iza t ion  network between the osc i l l s to r  synchronizer 
and the  sweep osc i l la tor .  
The reference osc i l l a to r  i s  a very s table  tunable osc i l la tor  used 
t o  control t he  frequency of the  sweep osci l la tor .  
o sc i l l a to r  signal i s  removed by a direct ional  coupler and fed in to  the 
sweep osc i l l a to r  synchronizer. This synchronizer i s  i n  a phase-locked 
loop together with the  reference osc i l la tor ,  the  osc i l l a to r  coupler, 
and a sweep osc i l la tor .  
Part of the reference 
The amplifier i s  used t o  raise the  power leve l  of the output of 
the reference osc i l l a to r  t o  a level suf f ic ien t  t o  drive the  multiplier.  
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The multiplier is a harmonic generator u t i l i z ing  a stop-recovery 
diode. 
carr iers .  When the  diode is  reverse biased, it continues t o  conduct 
due t o  the stored minority carr iers  u n t i l  suddenly there  a re  no more 
car r ie rs ,  at which t i m e  it abruptly shuts off.  
t h i s  abrupt shut-off generates many harmonics. 
nsed i n  the 26.5 - 40.0 SIIz range). 
A stop-recovery diode i s  8, diode which has stored minority 
When driven by a s i g n a ,  
(The 100th harmonic i s  
The prescaler converts the  electronic counter in to  a d i rec t  read- 
ing counter, Prescaling i s  accomp3ished by t rans is tor  binary dividers. 
The electronic counter is  a general purpose high frequency counter, 
modified t o  give a d i rec t  readout i n  R-band frequency when used with 
the  prescaler and a microwave frequency converter w i t h  9 -30 MHz offset .  
The osc i l l a to r  i n  the frequency converter is  tuned t o  use the  100th 
harmonic. The counter then measures the osc i l la tor  frequency, multipiies 
by 100, adds 30 MHz ( to  account f o r  the -30 MHz of f se t )  and displays 
the  3-band frequency. 
The modulator control instrument supplies the Stark modulator with 
the 33.333 kHz square wave modulation used i n  the spectrometer, and 
controls and monitors the voltage (ground-to-base) and (base-to-peak) . 
It a l so  controls the phase and type of waveform (square-wave o r  quarter 
period sine-wave rise). 
33.333 kHz reference frequency t o  t he  synchronous detector. 
The modulator control uni t  a l so  supplies a 
The preamplifier, together with an external mixer, form the micro- 
wave detector and preamplifier. The outp?nt goes t o  the  synchronous 
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detector. 
t o  be measured. 
Circuits are also provided which allow the  c rys ta l  current 
The c r y s t a  current mixer receives and measures the dc output 
from the  microwave detector and preamplifier. 
The synchronous detector i s  a narrow band detection instrument i n  
which the input signal i s  beat with a reference s i g n a  of nearly the  
same frequency, giving tf. dc output. The synchronous detector, which 
is  a balanced mixer, i s  used t o  compare the  two signals and give the  
de output. 
various time constants by adding capacitance, 
two recorder drivers f o r  the  recorder output jacks. 
The output of the  synchronous detector can be adjusted f o r  
The output also goes t o  
The Stark modulator i s  a power supply u s e d t o  supply a 33.333 kHz 
square Wave in to  the Stark ce l l .  
voltages f o r  t he  modulator are supplied by the modulator control unit. 
The s t r i p  chart recorder has a single servo-actuated ink pen 
The reference frequency and control 
dr ive and accomodates a single input module. 
t e m  has twelve ins tan t ly  selectable speeds ranging from 1 inch/hr. t o  
2 inches/second. 
pen-l i f t  and a remotely-controlled event marker. 
The chart transport  sys- 
The recorder i s  equipped with a remote e l e c t r i c a  
The oscil l iscope i s  a genera3 purpose scope whose bandwidth extends 
from dc t o  450 kc. 
sweeps which can be e i ther  internal ly  o r  externally synchronized. 
s ignal  from the sweep osc i l l a to r  i s  supplied t o  the horizontal display 
and a signal from the  synchronous detector goes t o  the  ve r t i ca l  display. 
It can be used with e i ther  internal  or  externa,l 
A 
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. .  
Many of the molecules t o  be investigated i n  the  study have been 
studied by other investigators. 
graphy of all work done on these molecules would be very valuable. 
Several bibliographies have been published, but w e  know of no biblio- 
graphy tha t  includes research done i n  t he  last two years. 
investigation, we have assumed the task of compiling a bibliography 
that sha l l  be complete tilruugh the middle of 1966. 
i s  not complete, but a portion of it has been put i n  f i n a l  form f o r  
inclusion i n  t h i s  report. 
A complete and comprehensive biblio- 
In t h i s  
Our bibliography 
We are  disappointed tha t  the investigation i s  moving somewhat 
more slowly than our original expectations. 
Packard Company Tias unable t o  deliver our spectrometer at the estimated 
date, which i n  turn  was due t o  higher p r io r i ty  government orders fo r  
t h e i r  equipment. 
system, is expected t o  arr ive i n  two weeks so tha t  w e  expect t o  begin 
frequency measurements by the end of the month. 
This is  because the  Hewlctt- 
However, our l a s t  piece of equipment, t he  vacuum 
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A, B, c, 
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Electric dipole moment 




Quadrupole coupling constant 
Barrier t o  internal rotat ion 
Quadrupole coupling parameters 
Fkequency 
In t  ens it y 
Moment of Inert is 
Vibration-rotation interact ion constant 
Magnetic coupling constants 
CentrifugaL dis tor t ion conatants 
Spin-rotation interact ion constant 
optika i 
D, I n t o  
INORGANIC M0I;ECULES 
Spektroskopiya, l.2, 641 (1962) 
A. Ben-Reuven, Phys. Rev. Letters, 14(10), 349 (1963) 
(Transition from resonant t o  nonresonant l i n e  shape). 
E Thaddeus and Lo C. Krisher, and P. Cahill ,  J. Chem. Phys., 41(6), 1542 (3.964) 
D, e%, s, v -  
Cesium Bromide (CsBr) 
James R. Rusk and Walter Gordy, Phys. Rev., 127, 817 (1962) 
B, 01, J', Dj, I, S, O, vc I 
Cesium Iodide (CsI) 
James R. Rusk and Walter Gordy, Phys. Rev., 127, 817 (1962) -
B, a,&, Dj, I, s, a,. vif "t. $' . 
Chlorine Dioxide ( C102) 
R. F. Curl, Jr., J. Chem. Phys., x, 779 (1962) 
J. Am. Chem. Soc., 8, 7 5259 (1963) 
Robert H. Jackson, J. Chern. Soc., 4383 (1962) 
(Qperine coupling constants and electronic s t ructure)  e 
Mnitrogen Trioxide (N2 ) 
Moxygen Mfluoride (F&) 
s, cr,  bt. 
Fluorine Caside (F20) 
Louis Pierce, Robert Jackson, Nicholas D i  Cianni, J, Chem. Phys., 35, 2240 (l%l) - A, B, C, I, S. 
German ium Mono-Sulfide (GeS) 
J. Hoeft, Z. Maturforsch (German), 20a 826 (1965) -9 
eQq, V ,  B, 3, .( 
Germany1 Fluoride (GeH3F) 
James F. Grif f i ths  and Kenneth B. IkAfee, Proc. Chem. &e., 456 (1961) 
s, e%. 
H Radical (H) 
A. H. .Barrett, M. Lo Meeks, and S. Weinreb, Nature, 202(4931)9 475 (1964) 
(Absorption l i n e s  of Cassiopeia A).  
@&azine Molecue ( ~ 2 ~ 4 )  
Takahiro Kasuya and-Takeshi Kojima, Proc. Intiern. Symp. Mol.  S t r x t .  Spectry. 
Tokyo, C404 4 (1962) 
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Hydrogen Bromide (HBr) 
Gordon Jones and Walter Gordy, Phys. Rev., 136(5A), 1229 (1964) 
eQq, B, S, V .  
Hydrogen Chloride (“21) 
Gordon Jones and Walter Gordy, phys. Rev., 136(5Al, 1229 (1964) 
e@, B,S, v o  
Hydrogen Peroxide (%02) 
P. C. Cross, R. T,. Redington, and W. B. Olson, J. Chem. Phys., &, 1311 (1962) 
A, C, S, D. 
Hydrogen Selenide (+Se) 
Takesi Qka and Vonezo h r i n o ,  J. Mol. Spectroscopy,8, 300 (1962) 
Djk, s* 
Hydrogen Sulfide (%S) 
M. Lichtenstein, J. J. Gallagher, and R. E. Cupp, Rev. Sci. Instr . ,  34(8), 
843 (1963) 
(Fabry-Perot interferometer) . 
Hydrazoic Acid (N3H) 
Roger Kewley, K.V.L.N. Sastry, and W r e d  Winnewisser, J. Mol, Spectroscopy, 
-3 12 387 (1965) 
A, c, Dj, D, e@. 
Lead bno-Sulf ide (PbS) 
Lithium Bromide (LiBr ) 
J. Hoeft, 2. Naturfrosch, Pt. A, 9, 1134 (1964) 
A. J. Herbert, F. W. Breivogel, and K. Street ,  J. Chem. Phys., 41(8), 2368 (1964) 
e@, B, p, c, Br79981, (Molecular-Beam R e c t r i c  Resonance Method). 
James R. Rusk, and Walter Gordy, Phys. Rev., _127, 817 (1962) 
B, a, y’ rj I, S, a, v .  
Lithium Chloride (LiC1) 
Lithium Iodide (LiI) 
James R. Rusk and Walter Gordy, Phys. Rev., 127, 817 (1962) 
B, a, Y, D y  I, s, a, v .  
Lithium Iodine ( L i I )  
F. W. Breivogel, A. J. Herbert, and K. Street, Jr., J, Chem. Phys,, 42(5i9 
1555 (1965) 
B, e€&, p, c, v (Molecular-Beam ELectric Resonance Method). 
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Nitric Acid ("0,) 
Peter A: Co$.and Jose M. Riverds, J. Chem, Phys., 42(9), 3106 (1965) 
D, s, CL, 6618, N14,15. 
Nitrogen Di-Oxide (NOp) 
George R. Bird, James C. Baird, and others, J. Chem. Phys., 40(ll), 3378 (1964) 
A, B, C, A, &, c (ELectron Expectation Values, Reduced Spin-Rotation 
Coupling Constants are Discussed). 
Nitrous Oxide (N20) 
Walter J. Lafferty and a v i d  R. Lide, 
(Effects of Quadrupole Split t ing 
Nitryl Chloride (NO2C1) 
Yonezo Morino and Takehiko Tanaka, J. 
A, B, C, eQqe 
OH Radical (OH) 
J. Mol. Spectroscopy, 14, 407 (1965) 
an2 Centrifugu Distorxon are  Discussed) 
Mol.  Spectroscopy, 16(1), 179 (1965) 
A. H. L r e t t ,  M. L. Meeks, and S. Weinreb, Nature, 202(49311, 475 (1964) 
(Absorption Lines of Cassiopeia A). 
H. E. Radford, Phys. Rev., l26, 1035 (1562) 
(Paramagnetic Resonance Spectra). 
Richard T. a y e r  and Rollie J. Wers, J. Chem. Phys., 34, 107 (1961) -
P. 
Oxygen (Atmospheric) ( 02) 
Oxygen Molecule (02)  
Phosphorus Tetra Chlorofluorides (PCl4F) 
Gremyachenskii, S. S., Ser. Fiz. i Khim., 2, 69 (1962) - 
Masataka Mizushima, U.S. Dept. Corn., Office Tech. Ser., AD 283,989, 35 (1962) 
A. A. mryot t  and S. J. Kryder, J. Chem. Phys., 43(7), (1963) 
s, P. 
Phosphorus Tri-Chloride (PCl3) 
Anna M. Mirri, Flavio Scappini and Pa010 G. Favero, Spectrochim. Acta ( I ta ly)  
a ( 5 ) ,  965 (1963) 
Dj> Djko 
Phosphorus Tri-Fluoride (PF ) 
Anna M. Mirri and Flav 2 o Scappini, Spectrochim. Acta ( I ta ly) ,  2l(3), 965 (1565) 
'3, Djko 
Potassium Bromide (KBr) 
James R. Rusk and Walter Gordy, Phys. Rev., 127, 817 (1962) -
B, ~ l ,  8 ,  Dj, 1, S, a, 'V* 
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Potassium Iodide ( K I )  
James R. Rusk and Water Gordy, Phys. Rev 127, 817 (1962) 9- 
B, a, k, Dj 9 1, S, ~9 'tr* 
Rubidium Bromide (RbBr) 
James H. Rusk and Walter Gordy, Phys. Rev., 127, 817 (1962) -
B, % Y  , pj, I, 3, a, I)* 
Rubidium Iodide ( R b I )  
James R. Rusk ard Walter Gordy, Phys. Rev., 127, 817 (1962) -
B, a, t, r 1, s, %I v .  3 '  
Silicon M-Floride (SiF2) 
V. M. Rao, Peter Lo T i m ,  and R. F. Curl, Jr., 2. Chem. Phys., 43(7), 





Hoeft, Z. 'Naturforschg. 20a 1 22 1965) 
S, v ,  ~i28,29,30, s e 7 6 , M 8 r h > 8 L .  
Sulfide (SiS) 
Sodium Bromide (NaBr)  
James R. Rusk and Walter Gordy, Phys. Rev., 127, 817 (1962) 
B, a,X,  rj, I, s, a 9  v o  
Sodium Fluoride (NaF) 
C. D. Hollowell, A. J. Hebert, K, Street ,  Jr., J. Chem. Phys., 41(11), 3540 (1964) 
p, eQq, B, c, (blecular-Beam Electric Resonance Method). 
Sodium Iodide ( N a I )  
James R. Rusk and Walter Gordy, Phys. Rev., 127, 817 (1962) -
B, a, I k ,  rj 9 1, s, a, 
SO Radical (SO) 
F. X. Powell and David R. Lide, Jr., J, Chem. Phys., 41(5), 3.413 (1964) 
A, k, B, 12, $ 0  
Sulfur Dioxide ( S 9 )  
Ecarl R, Lindfors and C. D. Cornwell, J. Chem. Phys., 42(1), 149 (1965) 
p, (Rate-of-growth Technique f o r  t he  Measurement of Iblecular Dipole 
Moments from Microwave Spectra at Weak bdu la t ion  Fields 1. 
Vonezo W i n o  and Voshikazu Kikuchi, Shuji Saito and E i j i  Hirota, J. Mol.  
Spectroscopy, 13 (1) 95 (1964) 
S (Quadratic Force Constants). 
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Sulfur Dioxide (S%) 
A. Bauer and J. Bellet, J. Phys.(Fr.), 25(8-9), 805 (1964) 
s32,34, ht., v .  
I Sulfur Mono-Fluoride (FQF~) Robert Kuczkowski, J. Am. Chem. SOC., 86(18), 3617 (1964) 
p, &34, s. 
E. Bright Wilson, Jr., and Robert L. Kuczkowski, Natl. Aero. Space Admin., 
Doc. N63-17725 (1962) 
(PrePd) 
Sulfur Monoxide (SO) 
Manfred Winnewisser, K.V.L.N. Sastry, R. L. Cook, and Walter Gordy, 
J. Chem. Phvs., 41(6), 1687 (1964) 
B, h, b, 3- 
Sulfur Tetra-Fluoride (SF4) 
W. M. Tolles, and William D. Gwinn, J. Chem. Phys., 36, 1119, (1962) -
s, P- 
Thallium Mono-Chloride (TlC1) 
H. W. De Wijn, Physics, 31, 1193 (1965) 
B, S, ea, u)e, Tla3705, C135,37. 
Tinous Sulfide (SnS) 
J. Hoeft. 7:. Nkturforsch (German), - X>a, 313 (1965) 
S, B. 
Water ( ~ ~ 0 )  
Treacy, E. B, and Yardley Beers, J. Chem. Phys., - 36, 1473 (1962) 
D, V ,  eQq* 
Gremyachenskii, S. S., Ser. Fiz. i Khim, 2, 69 (1962) 
(.7m - 32cm Range). 
Xenon Oxytetrafloride (Xe OFL) 
Joseph &rtins, and E. B. Wilson, Jr,, J. &em. Phys., 41(2), 570 (1964) -$6,18, A, B, C, S. 
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CRGANIC MOLECULES 
Acetone (CH3COCH ) 
- R. Peter an a H. Dreizier, Z. Naturforsch 20a, 301 (1965) 
P, I (Torsion Splitting). 
Acetylacetylene 
J. Sheridan, U. S. Dept. Com. Office Tech. Serv. AD 417348, (1963) 
P, A, B, c* 
Acetylene-d (H-C=C-H) 
J. S. Muenter and V. W. Laurie, J. her. Chem. Soc., 86(18), (1964) 
B, D, p (Polarizability Anisotropy). 
I Amine, Difluor- (NF2H) 
David R. Lide, Jr., J. Chem. Phys., 38(2), 456 (1963) 
D, A, B, C, S, eQq, P- 
Benzene, Bromo (C&Br) 
Eli Rosenthal and B. P. Dailey J. Chem. Phys., 43(6), 2093 (1965) 
A, B, C, S , t \ ,  eQq, D, Brf9,81. 
Eli Rosenthal, Columbia University, Diss. Abs. Order No. 64-2784 (1963) 
s, e%. 
Benzene, Ckloro- (qH5Cl) 
Eli Rosenthal, Columbia University, Diss. Abs. Order No. 64-2784 (1963) 
eQq, S* 
7im) Benzonitrile (c6 Borge Bak an Daniel Christensen, William Dfxon, and Lise Hansen-Nygaard, 
J. Chem. Phys., 37(9), (1962) 
I, S, (9 Isotropic Species are reported), 
Butadiene, 1, 1 Difluoro- (C4H4F2) 
Robert A. Beaudet, J. Chem. Phys., 42(11), 3758 (1965) 
A, B, C, I, Int., Isomers v (Preparation). 
tert-Butyl Chloride C(CH ) CClJ 
David R. Lide and Ma; jen, J, Chem. Phys., 38(7), 1504 (1963) 
A, B, C, S, eQq, 2,13, ~135,37, 
Butyronitrile [ CH (C+)2CN] 
Eizi Hirota, 3. Chem. Phys., 37(2), 2918 (1962) 
A, B, C, v. 
Carbon Monoxide (CO) 
Gordon Jones and Walter Gordy, Phys. Rev., 135(2AL, 295 (1964) 
B, Cj, V I  )L=e4311lme 
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. .  t , 
Carbonyl Chloride Fluoride (FClCO) 
A. M. Mirri, Po Favero, A. Guarnier, and G. Zuliani, Nuovo Cimento ( I ta ly) ,  - 25, 265 (1962) 
~135937, A, B, C, D3, Djk,X. 
Carbonyl Fluoride ( C0F2) 
Victor N. Laurie, Dallas To Pence, and Robert H. Jackson, J. Chem. Phys. 
37(12), 2995 (1962) 
p, S, A9 B, C, g6,18, C12,13. 
Carbonyl Sulfide (COS) 
Karl R. Lindfors and C. D. Cornwell, J. Chem. Phys., 42(1), 149 (1965) 
p (Rate-of-growth technique fo r  the measurement of molecular dipole 
moments from microwave spectra at weak modulation f i e lds ) .  
Chloromethylsilane (CH$lSiH ) 
Gerald DELniel Jacobs, demistry,  Order No. 62-1655 
I, s,’)c, v, 30 
cis-Crotononitrile (CH~CH:  CWT) 
Robert A. Beaudet, J. Chem. Phys,, 38(10), 2548 (1963) 
v, P. 
Cyanamide (Diazirine) (5CN2) 
Louis Pierce and Victor Dobyns, J, Am. Chem. S O C ~ ,  84, 12651 (1962) -
N14,15, S, p, V .  
Cyanogen Chloride (C1CN) 
Walter J. LaffePty, David R. Lide, and Robert A. Toth, J. Chem. Phys., 
Cyclobutane, Bromo (C4H Br )  
Walter G o  Rothschi 1 d, Chemistry Diss. Abs. Order No. 62-1925 
A, B, @, D, S,X ,\ , Br79j81, v (4 Isotopic Species Report). 
Cyclobutene 
Microfilms (Ann Arbor, Mich.) D i s s .  Abs. No, 64-13, 
Cyclobutane, Chloro 
Hyunyong Kim, (Ann Arbor, Mch,) Diss. Abs. No, 64-13, 
1, 3, Cyclohexadiene (CH: CHCH: CH-C%-v%) 
Samuel S. Butcher, J, Chem. Yhys., 42(5), 1830 (1962) 
P, A, B, c. 
Cyclopentme, 1-1 Difluoro ( 
Chadwich Tolman, Univ. Arbor, Mich,), Diss. Abs. Order No, 64-13 
d- 
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Qclopentene (TH: CHCHpCH2CH2) I 
S. S. Butcher and C. C. Costain, J. Mole Spectroscopy, l5(l), 4 0  (1965) 
George W. Rathjens, Jr., J. Chem. Phys., - 36, 2401 (1962) 
(Vibration-rotation interaction).  
v, S, Int., A, B, C. 
Cyclopropyl Chloride (C %Cl) 
Dimethyl Ether c( CH3)20J 
Gerald Daniel Jaco a s, Chemistry, Order No. 62-1655 
Uldis Blukis, Paul Kasaf d R o l l i e  Myers, J. Chem. Phys., 38(11), 2753 (1963) 
s, D, CI, c12,13 Y &,Bo 
Dimethyl Sulfide [(CR3)2S] 
Louis Pierce and Mirachiro Hayashi, J. Chem. Phys., 35, 479 (1961) -
p, S, D, V (5 Isotopic Species Reported). 
Ethane, 1-1 Dichloride (CH, CHCl9) 
W. H. Flygare, J. Wl< Speztroscopy, 14(2), 145 (1964) 
A, B, c, s, e%. 
Ethane, Trifluoro- (FzHC-CHzF) 
I. A. W t a r o v ,  Optic and Spectroscopy, 16(5), 494 (1964) 
D, v ,  Int. (Torsional vibration frequency). 
Ethane, 1, 1, 2 Trifluoro- (CF HCF%) 
I. A. Mukhtarov, Doklady Lad .  Naulr S. S.R. 18, - 4, 7 (1962) 
S, A, B, C, D, Isomers. 
Ethyl Alcohol (C2%0) 
Janire Mcheilsen-Wfinger, Ann. SOC. Sei. BPwcelles, Ser I, 78(3), 223 (1964) 
D, S. 
L. M. Imanov, Ch. 0. Kadzhar, and I. Dzh, Isaev, Cptika i Spektroskopfa, w9, go4 (1965) 
A, B, c, I 9  D, Dj, DJko 
L. M. Imanov, A, A. Abdurakhmanov, and R. A, Ragimova, Doklady Akad. Nauk S.S.R. 
W12), 7 (1964) 
’j Djk, D, A, B, c, 
Ethyl Chloride (C  
Gerald h i e  f’5”” acobs, Chemistry Mss.  Abs. Order No. 62-1655 
D, s, XI g, IT. 
Ethylene-, Difluoro (HF’C-CHF) 
Victor W. Laurie and Dallas T. Pence, J. Chem, Phys., 38(11), 2693 (1962) 
D, S, A, B, C, $-2,13e 
Ethylene, Trifluoro (C2HF ) 
I. A. Mukhtarov, O p t  ? cs  and Spectroscopy, 
A, B, C, p, v (The molecule i s  
-9- 
I . .  . ._ ' .  
Ethylene, Trifluoro- (C2HF3) 
I. A. Mukhtarov, Iav. Ak d. Nauk A erb. S.S.R., Ser. Fiz.-Tekhn. i Mat. Nauk, 
71(41, (w?3 
A, B, C, p (The molecule is non-planar). 
Formaldehyde (f12G80) 
M. G. Krishna P i l l a i ,  AnnamaJai Univ, Pk. B25, 126 (1964) 
A, B, c, s, D, 8; 18 
Takeshi Oka, Kbjiro Takag i ,  and Yonezo Morbo, S. Mol.  Spectroscopy, 1 4 ( l ) ,  
27 (1964) 
D, A, B, C, (Coriolis interaction discussed) 
Formic Acid (HCOOH) 
Furan ( H:CHCH: H) 
m o n g  Kim, Univ. Microfilms (Ann Arbor, Mfch,), D i s s .  Abs. Noe 64-13,035 
Beorge W E a n i e l  Christensen, W i l l i a m  B. Dixon, and Lise Hansen-Nygaard, 
J. bl. Spectroscopy, - 9, 124 (1962j 
S, A, B, C. 
Ketone, Methyl V i n y l  (C4H6O) 
Peter D. Foster, Vo M. Rao, and Re F. Curl, J. Chem. Phys., 43(3), 1064 (1965) 
v, P o  
Methane, Fluorobromo- (CH2FBr) 
P. H. CuPnuck and J. Sheridan, Nature, 282(4932), 591 (1964) 
A, B, C, S,x (Nuclear quadrupole coupling constants). 
Methane, Trichlorofluoro- ( CC13F) 
J. H. N. Loubser, J. &em. Phys., - 36, 2808 (1962) 
S. 
Methane, Trifluoronitro- (CF N ) 
W. M. Tolles, Eileen Hande 3 4  man, and W i l l i a m  Gwfnn, J. Chem. Phys. , 43 (9) , 
3019 (1965) 
CI, Q, A, B9 c* 
Methyl Chloride (CH2C1) 
Methyl Bromide ( CH3Br) 
Karl R. Lindfors and C. D. Cornwell, J.Chem, Phys., 42(1), 149 (1965) 
p (Rate-of -growth technique f o r  the  measurement of molecular dipole 
from microwave spectra at weak modulation f i e lds ) .  
-10- 
I* * Methyl Ether L ( C % )  01 
Uldis Blukis, ?aul H. Kasai, and Rollie J. Myers, J. Chem. Phys., 38(ll) ,  
I 2753 M 3 )  
S, D, p, G2, &3, d6,l8 (Six Isotopic Species Reported). 
Methyl Isocyanate (CH3N CO) 
R. F. Curl, V. M. Rao, D. V. L. N. Sastry, and Jimmie A. Hodgeson, J. Chem. Phys., 
2 ( 1 2 ) ,  (1963) 
v, Pr e%, D* 
N-Methyl Methylenimine ( C H p C H z )  
K.V.L.N. Sastry and R. F. Curl, J. Chem. Phys., 41(1), 77 (1964) v,z, P* 
Methyl Nitrite (CH3ONO) 
David Stelman, Chemistry D i m ,  Abs. Order No. 64-994 (Univ. of California, 25(3) 
P,X, v, s. 
Methyl Silylacetylene ( CH3 CCSiH3 ) 
W i l l i a m  H. Kirchhoff and David R. Lide, Jr., J. Chem. Phys., 43(7), 2203 (1965) 
V. 
Methyl Sulfide [(Ch )2g 
Louis Pierce d d  Mirachiro Hayashi, J. Chem. Phys., 35, 479 (1961) 
p, S, D, V (5  Isotopic species reported). 
Methylthiocyanate (CH?SCN) 
S. Nakagawa, T. Ko3ima, S. Takahashi, and Chun C. Lin, J. Mol. Spectroscopy 
(Letter t o  Editor), 14, 201 (1964) 
A, B, 6, P, v, s. 
Methyl Thionylamine (C 
V. M. Rao, James 
v, cI* 
and Re F. Curl, J. Chem. Phys., 42(1), 284 (1965) 
Methyl Vinyl Ketone (C %O) 
Peter D. Foster, #., M. Rao, and R. F. Curl, J. Chem. Phys., 43(3), 1064 (1965) 
v, P- 
Phosphine, Dimethyl- L( CH ) $H I 
Richard Nelson, J. dem. Phys., 3, 2382 (1963) 
Propane, 2-Bromo- (C3HTBr) 
R. H. Schwendeman and F. L. Tobiason, J. Chem. Phys., 43(1), 201 (1965) 
s,x Y Br79381, \ . 
Propane, 2-Chloro- (C3H7Cl) 
R. H. Schwendemm and F. L. Tabiason, Proc. Inter.  Syrnp. Mol. Struct. Spectry 
3 (Eight isotopic species reported). 
Propene, 2 Chloro- (CH CC1: C ) 
M. L. Unland, V. ieiss,?. H. Flygare, J. Chem. 
V, A, B, C, e@, C135,37 (Double Resonance 
Phys., 42(6), 2071 (1965) 
Propene, 3 Fluoro (C3 
E l z i  Hirota, J. 
A, B, c, s, II, at. 
Propyl, Chloride <C33C1> 
T. N. Sarachman, J. Chem. Phys., 39(2), 469 (1963) 
A, B, c, In%*, x 9  1 * 
Propylene ( C  
David R?%de and Daniel. Christensen, J. Chem. Phys., - 35, 1374 (1961) 
S. 
S i l y l  Cyanide (SiH3CN) 
Thiadiazole -1,2,5 (C$L&S) 
J. Sheridan and A. C. Turner, Proc. Chem. Soc., 21, (1%) 
Victor Dobyns, Sr., and Louis Pierce, Dept. of Chem., U. of Notre Dame, (7-12-63) 
-
S, p, Int. (Four isotopic species reported). 
Thiocyanic Acid, &thy1 Estec- (CH SCN) 
S. Nakagaw, T, Kojima, S. Tadhashi, and Chun C. Lin, J. Bbl. Spectroscopy 
(Let ter  t o  Editor), 14, 201 (1964) 
A, B, c, CL, s, v. 
Trimethylamine [(c 
James E. S o  Govt. Res. Develop. Rept., 40(14), 42 (1965) 
S, D. 
T r i  Methylene Sulfide (C €I@) 
Mary S. White and E? L. Beeson, Jr., J. Chem. Phys,, 
p, A, B, C, v ,  I n t o  (K Ray's asymmetry 
Vinylidene Fluoride (%C= m2) 
Vicotr M. Laurie and Callas T. Pence, J, Chem. Phys., 38(U), 2693 (1962) 
A, B, C, S, C12,13. 
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